
89th Session of the  
Senate of Associated Students 

Minutes for Wednesday, July 28th, 2021 at 5:30 p.m.  
Zoom Meeting: email Hope Cronan at senatesecretary@asun.unr.edu for more information 

 
Posted online at  
www.nevadaasun.com.  
 
If you would like a copy of any of the agenda items listed, please contact 
Hope Cronan at senatesecretary@asun.unr.edu 

 

 

1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER 
Speaker Schein called the Senate of the Associated Students to order at 5:32 p.m. via Zoom 
conference Call. Presiding Secretary, Wyatt Layland and Legislative Clerk, Bre Czerlanis. 
 

2. ROLL CALL 
Present: Speaker Schein and Senators Bowling, Fitzpatrick, Golish, Guevin, Keller, Kidd, 
Luers, Ngo, Nithyanandan, Noble, Ramirez, Ribeiro, Rountree, Rowe, Shamin, Thompson, and 
Wise.  
 
Absent Excused: Senators Beltran, Bergren, Howell, Jojan, McNaught, Pelayo, and Pilks.  
 
A quorum was present. 

 

3. ADOPTION OF MINUTES 
No minutes were approved at the time. 
 

4. PUBLIC COMMENT 
a. Chief of Staff, Parker Samuelson 

• Chief of Staff Samuelson gave a brief presentation regarding ASUN Retreat 2021. She 
announced the theme of the retreat and discussed matters such as schedule, day-to-day 
activities, travel arrangements, and more. 

• Question from Senator Kidd: Asked why she and other senators in the College 
of Community Health Services are still not exempt from college-specific training 
for NevadaFIT. 

• Answer: Told her that all ASUN senators were excused from training by the 
head of NevadaFIT and that their college will be notified. 

• Comment from Associate Director, Aja Butler: Senators may move into their 
residence halls as early as August 11th as they are already in Reno for the retreat. 

• Question from Senator Thompson: Asked what time the shuttle in Lake Tahoe 
will depart and arrive at Reno after the end of the retreat. 

• Answer: There is no specific time yet, but it is unlikely that the shuttles will 
arrive at Reno before 9:30 a.m. 

• Question from Senator Kidd: Asked if ASUN will provide a shuttle for senators 
who plan to attend college-specific NevadaFIT training. 

• Answer: ASUN will work with senators who must attend college-specific 
NevadaFIT training to arrange a carpool back to campus, which will occur 
before the end of retreat. 

• Question from Senator Ramirez: Asked if compensation for NevadaFIT 
mentoring would be negatively affected due to scheduling conflicts with the retreat.  

• Answer: Senators involved in both programs will likely receive a full stipend 
for NevadaFIT. 
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• Question from Senator Ngo: Asked if senators will return to campus before the 
NevadaFIT Opening ceremony. 

• Answer: Senators will return to campus before the opening ceremony. 

• Question from Senator Kidd: Asked if her dietary restrictions could be added to 
the Formstack document concerning food options for the retreat. 

• Answer: (Chief of Staff Samuelson gave a thumbs up.) 

• Question from Senator Ramirez: Asked if she could bring her own food and 
keep it at the Lake Tahoe compound. 

• Answer: Do not bring any food in luggage or other containers due to bear-
related activity in the area; contact ASUN if an exception needs to be made. 

 

5. RECEIPT OF PETITIONS AND CORRESPONDENCE TO THE SENATE 
AND REFERRAL 
There was no receipt of petitions or correspondence at the time.  
  

6. REPORTS OF ASUN OFFICERS 
a. Report of the President of the Associated Students, Austin Brown 

• Vice President Murphy delivered a written statement by President Brown that reported 
on his attendance at the Governor’s Dinner with Legislative Affairs Director Resnik, as 
well as his attendance at the Special Board of Regents meeting and the Pride Parade. 
The report also shared his meeting with UNLV’s President and Vice President and 
their discussion of their student newspaper and with university administration officials 
regarding the upcoming year. The report concluded with details of his plans for a 
return-to-campus event and with developments regarding other events, including 
ASUN Retreat 2021. 

 
b. Report of the Vice President of the Associated Students, Keegan Murphy 

• Vice President Murphy reported on his plans for orientation and reminded senators to 
attend weekly Resource Fairs. He commented on the scheduling conflict between the 
ASUN Retreat and NOW Weekend, but still encouraged senators to spread word of 
the latter. He also acknowledged the cancellation of the postcards project and stated 
that he and President Brown will write a letter welcoming all freshman students in lieu 
of postcards. He reported on various meetings he attended in the past two weeks as 
well as meetings he planned for the following weeks. 

 
c. Report of the Chief Justice, Dionne Stanfill 

• Associate Justice Zane Taylor delivered a written statement by Chief Justice Stanfill that 
reported on her preparations for the upcoming year, namely regarding the Follow Your 
Curiosities presentations and her work with incoming students. She reported on her 
progress in developing the Judicial Council syllabus for the internship program. 
 

d. Report of the Chief of Staff, Parker Samuelson 

• Chief of Staff Samuelson reported on her progress with the ASUN Retreat and the 
ASUN internship program. Beyond that, she noted her attendance at the Pride Parade 
and at a NOW Weekend-related meeting. 
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e. Report of the Director of Clubs and Organizations, Nick Marimberga 

• Director Marimberga reported on his department’s progress with Club Fair and their 
coordination with the Department of Event Programming and other on-campus 
services and organizations for the event. He also reported on his department’s work in 
planning Club Renewal and iLEAD. 
 

f. Report of the Director of Event Programming, Tara Okui 

• Associate Director of Event Programming Mehak Bal delivered a written statement 
from Director Okui that reported on the following events: Welcome Week (including 
the Welcome Week concert), Paint the N, Taste of Reno, Beat the Heat, Wolf it Down, 
and Club Fair. 
 

g. Report of the Director of Legislative Affairs, Robert Resnik 

• Director Resnick reported on developments within the department regarding legislative 
priorities as well as developments regarding upcoming events. He also recognized his 
progress with Associate Director Butler and Senator Ngo in planning additional events 
for the upcoming year. He concluded by acknowledging his attendance at the 
Governor’s Dinner with President Brown. 
 

h. Report of the Director of Diversity and Inclusion, Kaeli Britt 

• Director Britt reported on the Pride Parade and thanked attendees who participated in 
the event. She also reported her meeting with Chief of Staff Samuelson concerning the 
department’s role in the ASUN Retreat. 
 

i. Report of the Director of Sustainability, Elizabeth Guillen 

• Director Guillen reported on her finalization of Edprize marketing and RTC bus tour 
event plans. She also expressed interest in revamping the Sustainable Nevada marketing 
approach on social media. 
 

j. Report of the Director of Campus and Public Relations, Michala Matovina 

• Director Matovina reported on her acclimation to the role of Director since her recent 
swearing-in. Namely, she reported on her work with Vice President Murphy in 
planning the Pack Funding Business campaign, and on her meeting with Director Lim 
for the upcoming Vax the Pack campaign. She also reported on her meeting with 
Inkblot that outlined the department’s goals and expectations for the year. 
 

k. Report of the Director of Campus Wellness, Jiego Lim 

• Director Lim reported on his department’s work regarding vaccination initiatives, citing 
his meeting with Director Matovina for the Vax the Pack campaign. He addressed his 
plans to attend the White House COVID-19 College Vaccine Challenge webinar 
hosted by the United States Surgeon General. Director Lim detailed his meetings with 
the Healthful Minds campaign and with the Opioid Awareness Committee; he 
concluded by announcing his department plans to publish a FAQ/fact sheet regarding 
the mandatory student insurance policy. 
 

l. Report of the Attorney General, Nour Sarsangi 

• Speaker Schein delivered a written statement from Attorney General Sarsangi that 
reported on her attendance at the Pride Parade as well as her recurring attendance at 
the President’s Cabinet meetings. Additionally, she detailed her meetings with the 
Election Committee alongside Associate Director Aja Butler. 
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m. Report of the Speaker of the Senate, Jakob Schein 

• Speaker Schein reported on the senate’s preparations for the upcoming year. Namely, 
he hosted a senate body vision-setting event and announced further vision-setting 
meetings with representatives from groups within the organization. He also reported 
on his work researching potential legislation as well as possible reforms for senate 
procedure. Speaker Schein concluded by reporting on his efforts to ensure attendance 
for all senators at ASUN Retreat 2021. 

 

7. COMMENTS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 
There were no comments and announcements at the time. 

 

8. MOTIONS TO FAST-TRACK APPOINTMENTS 
No nominations were submitted for approval at the time. 

 

9. APPROVAL OF APPOINTMENTS OF SENATORS AND ASUN OFFICIALS 
No nominations were submitted for approval at the time. 

 

10. VETO MESSAGES FROM THE PRESIDENT 
There were no veto messages at the time. 

 

11. CONSENT AGENDA  
There were no items on the consent agenda at the time. 

 

12. FIRST READING OF LEGISLATION 
• S.B. 89 – An Act to Modernize the Manuals of the Department of Club and 

Organizations. 

 

13. MOTIONS TO FAST-TRACK LEGISLATION 
• Motion from Senator Noble: Motion to fast-track S.B. 89 – An Act to Modernize the 

Manuals of the Department of Club and Organizations through unanimous consent. 
Seconded by: Senator Guevin 

• Speaker Schein: Questioned for any dissent to the motion. There was no dissent at 
the time. 

• Resolved: Motion carried. 
 

14. REFERRALS TO COMMITTEE 
There was no legislation considered for referral at the time. 

 

15. SECOND READING OF LEGISLATION 
a. S.B. 89 – An Act to Modernize the Manuals of the Department of Club and 

Organizations 

• Motion from Senator Nithyanadan: Motion to approve of S.B. 89 – An Act to 
Modernize the Manuals of the Department of Club and Organizations 
Seconded by: Senator Wise 

• A presentation on the bill was delivered by Senator Marimberga. He emphasized the 
need to overhaul the manual to reflect the department’s current practices and 
articulated ways that the bill achieves that goal. Notably, he highlighted a provision that 
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provides an additional $200 to clubs whose members are fully vaccinated against 
COVID-19. 

• Comment from Senator Thompson: Commended the push for a vaccinated 
student body through club monetary incentives via the bill.  

• Response: Senator Marimberga thanked Senator Thompson and reiterated the 
importance of vaccines considering the recent rise of COVID-19 cases 
nationwide. 

• Question from Senator Ribeiro: Asked if the bill would conflict with HIPPA and 
if clubs would be compelled to show members’ vaccination records. 

• Answer: Students would not be required to do so and there will be no 
punishment against clubs for declining to share members’ vaccination status.  

• Question from Senator Ngo: Asked if the monetary incentive would breach the 
standing limit on operations budget for clubs.  

• Answer: Incentives have been implemented before without causing any 
legislative problems, and all clubs will be given $1,000 for their operations 
budget regardless of if they qualify for the incentive. 

• Question from Senator Ngo: Asked for the reasoning behind not funding Sales 
Price as per the revised department rules. 

• Answer: It would be preferable for clubs to request the full amount for item 
costs and budget the extra money because the department too often had to 
readjust requests or reimburse members after discounts for items fell through. 

• Vote: 17 in favor, 0 against, 0 abstained. 

• Resolved: Motion carried. 
  

16. MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS 
a. Senate Committee Changes and Additions 

• There were no changes to committee assignments at the time. 
 

b. Senator Reports 

• Senator Nithyanandan 

• Senator Nithyanandan reported on her efforts to contact the Dean of the College 
of Science, Dr. Jeffrey Thompson, and the Acting Dean and Associate Dean of the 
same college. She also detailed her priorities for the upcoming year and discussed 
various plans, including a seminar about COVID-19 vaccines. Senator 
Nithyanandan concluded by expressing her plans to contact executive officers to 
discuss and develop legislation. 

 

• Senator Keller 

• Senator Keller reported on the loss of legislation ideas from the previous session 
and her intention to develop a new document containing ideas. She also noted her 
faculty outreach and orientation planning work in preparation for the upcoming 
year. 

 

• Senator Bowling  

• Senator Bowling reported on her progress acquainting to her position as senator 
and on her involvement with the College of Science’s COVID-19 vaccines seminar. 
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• Senator Kidd  

• Senator Kidd promoted the upcoming Safety Walk and urged senators to attend. 
 

• Senator Ngo 

• Senator Ngo reported on her meeting with the Dean of the College of Liberal Arts 
alongside other senators for the college; they discussed diversity and inclusion and 
community outreach in the context of liberal arts education. Additionally, she 
reported on an event she planned in collaboration with Assistant Director Butler 
and Director Resnik, as well as a separate event, Service Fair, which she planned 
alongside Senator Bowling. In conclusion, Senator Ngo reported on a meeting she 
held with API Program Coordinator Keola Wong regarding the program’s plans 
for the upcoming year. 

 

17. COMMENTS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 
There were no comments and announcements at the time. 

 

18. PUBLIC COMMENT 
a. Senator Thompson 

• Senator Thompson asked if the next senate meeting is scheduled for the following 
week (August 4th). 

• Response from Speaker Schein: The next senate meeting is scheduled for 
August 11th. The senate is expected to return to weekly meetings following the 
August 25th meeting. 

 

19. ADJOURNMENT 
Speaker Schein adjourned the meeting at 6:33 p.m. via Zoom conference call. 


